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THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM! 

"SAVE YOUR SORROW! 

The Makers of Johnsen!s Wax and Johnson‘s Salf-Polishing 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee & Company with Jim. Jordan 

as Fibber, Donald Novis, the Four Notes and Billy Mills ", o 

Orchestra. The show opens with "T Gotta Get Some _Shufery,e " (rEvzSED) 
_ NBC - RED 

830 P M., | MARCH 14th, 1939 

: i : . ; 

"I GOTTA GET SOME SHUTEYE! 

Opening ‘Comm'l: o 



OPENING COMMERGIAL 

: - . 

' Here's an announcement of interest to every housewife. 

(PAUSE....Z“SECONDS) - - : o ‘ . 

. TfiePsponsorS'of}this program arey@aking you ' a ragi,Bargain 

offer! TFor a limited time only, you can buy JOHNSON'S WAX 

and JOHNSON ! JLF-POLISHING GLO-GOAT in special Glant 
. size cans- for the same price you'fisually‘pay for the s - 

: reéuiar pound and pint sizesl These bigficafis are one-third 

: larger‘-- giving you‘one-third more RAX or GLO-COAT at no 

; vextra cost. The supply ot these speclal Giant size cans 

' :is iimited. To avoild disappointment, we urge you to go to 

~ your dealer in the morning (or phone him} and buy;several 

cans of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON!'S SELF-POLISHING. GLO-COAT 

at this noney-saving pricel» Housecleaning days are near at 

hand and youtll certainly want to have both WAX and 

'GLO COAT ready for convenient uses So goet a supply now 

while‘you'are.offered one-third more for ycur roney! 

These specifil Giant size cans are on sale at hardware, 

See;yéur j grdcerj; paint, drug and department stores. 

;denler tomorrow without faill 

SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

(APPLAUSE) L v G : 

 SEGUE_"RIDIN! AROUND- IN THE RAIII“....FADE , - 

i 

WIL: 

APPLAUSE ¢ 

. wm9®-TE BAS DECIDED 10 TAKE THE PAMOUS GILDERSI;EEVE MEMH 

WELL, FIBBER'S MEMORY HAS BEEN GETTING VERY BAD, THOUGH 

DON'T KNOW WHY IT SHOULD DISTRUB HIM AS HE'S DQNE NO 

WORTH REMEMBERIN% m 

« 

COURSE. AND HERE, TALKING TO THE GILDERSLEEVE REPRESENTATIVF 

WHG HAS JUST DELIVERED THE  SAMPLE LESSQONS , WE FIND - 

FIBBER (Zing—went-the string-on-my-fingerl) MCGEE"  

TfiEME:’ 

FIB;: 

HAL: 

. FIB: 

HAL: 

FIBy 

,In one word...ASSOCIATION. 

. Fish, 

You;say ‘this course is bound to gimme rgsulti, eh bud? A.,Wc 
Oh it cegtainly will, McGee. 

It siigggd my mind. 

Dalrymple‘..Cyrus i Dalrymple. : ; » 

Oh yes...well, look Si, just what is the princip&l o' the 

Gildersleeve Memory Lourse? ; 

Linking words and ideas. For 

instence, you meet & man named Pike. 

Okay..;whsre do I meet him and what time? TI'1l wear a 

red carnation... . T : i 

No no no ... this is just for instance. - 

Oh, T catch onto it. 

Now then...you meet this man Pikg.,.and,fih&t do you 

iassbciate the word pike with? . - 



it's .. ep 

S PIRY 

Well....er.....alright...,if that's what _you associate 1t 

with.....Now, whot does Dalrymple recall to yo‘u" 

A slingshot. - 

fCyru makes me remember the slinqshot. 

compl te course . 

; {REVISED) -5 
Very good....Now than. .every t ime you meet this man,nyour 

mind yroduces the mefixtal image of & fish,...sc how would 

you groet him? ' 
) 

1'd say HI, : 3 

.’m‘-« ] Qe - s 

No no no...his name is EISH...er ... nt;vit 180t either... 

* Your nome? You gotta bad memory too" : . o 

Gome come...I Imow my nams, of course....but do YOU? I 

told you less than a minute ago. 

Well = lemme think -- hml -- Shucks - can you beat thatlu 

' Woll T ain't started the les‘sons yot, bud. Turn your back 

. to me a minute....that's :Lt......l......2..,...5.....01&&}7 - 

turn around ..., Yep, I remember your facel That ain't 

bad for a start, is it? S 

Listén, McGee, ., My name is Dalrymple....CYRUS L. DALRYMPLE. 

V‘V'No,wth'a‘n - what do you associate with the \rio!fd Gyrus? 

A slingshot. 

A slingshotl For goodness salkes...Why? - 

- Well E had a _cousin named Cyrus and when we wcre lkids he 

,hit me right behind the barn with a slingshot. : - 

£l P 

Feos .Dalrymple makes me think ot Cyrus. *sseand 

Say, i think I'm 

ing to catch on to: the system, Bud.....!’ou lcave tham 

ss’ns hero and 1f I Tike 'am, '11 tuko the 
“ 

nyway you get the 1dea...NOW WHAT IS MY NAME'? ‘ 

SOUND: 
L F1B: 

HAL: 

F‘IB; 

| Good daj, Slingahot. : : o 

Yes? 

I 

. % . - M 

o 

‘X -4\ sounp: 

e e 
{ - . 

| 
! 

| SOUND: 

Dalrymple. . . - 

oh yes - SLINGSHOT L. DALRYMPLE... ’ 

Ohhhhhhh, 

DOOR_LATCH 
Hey, Bud. 

You forgot your hat. . 
2 

Oh yes - (LAUGKS).....I....er.,..HARBUMPH...,er, well, good - 

dayl S . it 

M 

oh - well—‘ 1 suppose even Einstein gets\his check—stubs " 

balled up now'n then. Let's see. these 1essons....H:munmm..' ‘ 

. PAPER RATTLE 

(READS) - "EVERYONE IS BORN WITH 4 GOOD MEMORY"....oh yeah? 

' ™WHEN YOU DREAM OF FALLING.,...THAT IS A RACIAL MEMORY...® 

YOU ARE REMEMBERING SOMETHING THAT HAPPENED WHEN OUR 

ANCESTORS WERE LEAPING FROM LIMB TO LIMB OF \THE T'REE$." 

Wonder what he means by ‘that. -Th'ey‘ ain't a tree surgeon . 

in my whole family)l 

KNOCK AT DOOR : o 

SOUND : 

UPE;_; ‘. 

- UPB: 

e 

 FIB: 

FiB;: . 

S0 LONG! ....er....no i forgot again....COME INi . 

DOOR LATCH. es. o SLAM i J 

oh, Mr, McGee...I....I'm S0 glad to . find you at home 

Hiynh, Uppy -~ what's on your‘ mind‘> . 

Tell me, Mr, McGee - are we....are we....ALONE‘«’ 

....I didn't know Are we alonel W!}y, 

e 
caredl 



- 1a gonna bs u.nhappy. I HOPE we're bein' overheard. (ASIDE) 

_UPPs 

. ‘Who, me;?-~' 

‘:‘fyou he'd let you have 1, 

mm anxsxom ' 7. 

’PLEASE Mr. McGee..;I waan't speaking I‘z-om a romanticv point 

‘gf‘y;‘ew. '(LAUGHS) Silly Boyl But sarioualy...can anyone 

overhesr ust ’ 

Wel-l-l...either wgy I answer, Uppy, you or Johnson'l yax 

Folks, don't 1>istsnv.for a minute...Uppy's got somethin? - 

confidential she wants to tell me. Go ahead, Uppy..quick. 

Well, possi ) Jou know, Mr. McGee, that I own the famous 
o : 

'lo-earat Rajah Diamond..and I was too 1ate to get it bacE e 

to the bank vauit before 1t closed today...an& I am simply 

TERRIFIED to keep it at home ovahnight...Would you keep it 

for me, please‘? i / - i ¢ 

Oh now wait a minute Uppy. Am T the. o_nlyb one 

you gan trust with it? » { 

MVWell' net exactly, Mr.-Mc’Gee, dear Horatio offer‘e& to sit 

up all night and guard 11:, but I couldn't have the poor 

boy losing his sleep. 

’~Oh don't let that guy guard no dismonds, Uppyi His old 

men Wes o orook, and, he's a 2¥p off the old block. 

Oh please Mr. McGee...Horatio always speaks well of you. ! 

i
 ‘Horetio K. Boomer" ' _Speaks well of ME? 

S . 
- Of cuurse...why Just lahst night he was aaylng that if you 

and he were, 1ost in the woods, with onl& a knife between 

I thought that was SO noble: 

of him, reshllyl 

FIB: ‘oh yes...Wm 

UPP: 

z 
*WW ”...here is the 

diu.mond Mr. McGee..zmd thank you SO much for keeping it 

me, Good byeeea... - < 

' SOUND: DOOR OPEN_AND. CLOSE o 

~.FIB:‘ Looka that dinmondl ‘Oh boy...whnt a hunk o' icel kki.b‘o‘ks o 

1ike Sonia Henie's hack yardl . - . 

 SOUND:  KNOCK AT DOOR e , . 

F’Ié: Oh oh...I _bétter vlfida 1t guick,...I'11 drop it in this 'g‘iesss 

._ ot vwater._;,.t,hcy"ll think'_it'_s_a ice cube. ‘ o : 

SOUND:  _TINKLE AND SPLASH. - . - 
FIB: . (Good *thing T thought 0! thata,. iEselmeetfoemetethap: 

‘  Sodisayrie.y 1iobom =0 COME IN! - 
_SOUND:©  DOOR TATCH AND SIAM : 

MILLS: 

MILLS: 

FIB: 

MILLS: 

FIB: 

~MILLS: - 

FIB: 

- NHello F‘ibber...'.Say - d'o,*jrox_x ‘remember the“song you .asked Dnn 

Novis to sing'? < : 

N-16 no...I don't Billy. My memory's terrible. What was 

-l 

T Found o Million-Dollar Baby in the F'ive-und-Ten Cent ! 

. Store‘? n 

Did I ask for that? Is he gonna s?_ ng 1t7 

No...we thought; it wouldn't bem uring income ‘,tux week. k\ 

What!s he gonna sing then? 

"Penny Serenade, 

Well.,k‘ thut"s 'quite a discount, but gé ohead, \Bfl’lfy; FOLKS, 

DONALD NOVIS, SINGIN' ' PENNY SEREI“ADE“ ‘ 

_ "FENNY SERENADE" 

Trke. 

APPIAUSE 



" MPENNY SERENADE" beautifully sung by Donsld Duck, er, - no-. 

: Ifm gonna study with a ten—carat diamond 1n the house, and - 

DOOR LATCH 

. Yes - I remember you ~ you're old Addison Sims, of Seattle, 

‘ How'd that big deal in Peruvian Peanut Butter turn out, or 

wes the 1ssue spread too thin? 

Never mind...I was just pr‘a’cticih' my memory courses 

& kid in college T was the despair of old Professor Knott. 

"I'm sorry 1 cs.n't remembar r things .. just try and f‘orget 

EHH? 

(2ND REVISION) 11 = 12 

Folks, that was a charming i‘ivttlé‘ Copperetta, entitled 

Don Novis. Dad rat my memory -- Better get busy and study 

my iéssons, guess I better lock the doors and windows if 

Remember me? 

e 

Smetter, Johnny? Gettin! kinda forgetful'? 

Always been :t‘orgetful, Old Timer....why even when I was 

Sc just to please him I left school, sayin', as I departed - 

me, Knotbt" F‘ORGET—ME—KNOTT MCGEE I WAS KNOWED AS IN THEM 

DAYS. | ' 

OLD MAN: 

FIBt FORGET-ME-KNOTT MOGEE, FRANKLY, A FEARFUL FLOP AT 

FRIENDLY FAMILIARTTY WITH FOLK'S FACES: Fnnqmmy 

 FRIGHTENED THAT MY FAMILY WOULD‘ F;ND MY‘FACULTY FOR FLIP 

FLIGHTS OF FANCY WAS A FALSE FRpNT,_ FOREVER FUMBLIN' FOR 

FORMULA TO FACILITATE THE FREE FLOW OF FAULTLESS PHRASES 

AND FINDIN' A FLEETING FAME AS THE FORGETTINEST FELLOW WH 

EVER FOOZLED HIS PFACTS AND FIGURES FROM THE FRIGID FIELDS 

oF THE FAR—ET:UNG NO_RTH TO THE F‘LOODED TLATS OF THE, F"IRTH ‘ 

OF FORTHI ' 

(APPLAUSE) 
2 

Heh heh hah hol that's pretty good, Johnny, but that ain't . 

the way I heered 1tl The wey I heared 1t, one feller g8 : 

tc the other feller, "SAYYYYY ! he says, Lo SEE WHERE THIS . 

I{ERE SALLY RAND IS OPERATIN' WHAT SHE CALLS A NUDE RANCH 

‘AT THE SAN F‘RAHGISCO FAIR."‘ 

"ZAT SO?" says totber feller, with his oyes bfiggin' out. 

"DID SI-IE GET OUT ANY INVITATIONS?Y 

"NOPE",‘ says the first feller, slappin' his 1eg, "JUST THE 

BARE ANNOUNCEMENT!" Heh heh heh ... I wams om‘: there to take_ ‘ 

a look, Johnny, and you could tell they was cowgirls all : 

right. 

DOOR OPEN & CLOSE 

EIBS > A Nude Ranch, eh? No-~wonder they're holdin' that Fair on a 

There was chaps hangin! a_ll"around the wal;[gl 

15-1and...eve-rjybody wants . to land 1n a seo planc. ~AI-£E:1‘ 

Now 1et's sec...whero was I? Oh yea...Lesson Num“ber th ’ 

VISUALIZE YOUR THOUGH‘I‘S. FPORM MENTAL PICTURES AND BY V 

ASSOCIA - 

DQOR. m'rcH AND SIAM 

WIL: Hollo, thore Fibber, 



(REVISED) 

Oh ht: "h.,,er.unw vmit a minute...your' name is right on 

the tip o' my tongue... . ; ' 

: Say what is this? You know my name. 

: Sure I do s+ but 1emmo think of it myself...I can recall 

-‘1t by association....he's got somethin' to do with floors.. 

;he aelle somethin! that prevents scratches...scars...and 

mrka. . .MARKS. ....HARPO NMARX!!  HARRO WILCOX. e .HIYAH, 

o Will you tal Bense...what's this all about" 

I'm takin' a momory course, Harpo. Wonderful, too..'.soe 

how easy I remembered your name, with just a 1ittle ei‘f‘ort? 

The lessons ‘hayentt dono you much good so far. Let me test 

it a iitt}.e i‘ur"the/r', What'hgv—e I s=id i we've - 

i bee?n oh the air? About our’p..'f;oduct? 

Well now l'eflnfié think....I know it was somethin | favorable. 

Oh yes.l} ' ' - . 

‘ You- usuelly say something about how..er... 

;How is 1t to use? _ k 

Watch your gramer there, Harpo...you mean HOW IS IT TO 

youe 

- ‘No...to USE. ..U.S.E, 
' Oh...now 1 emme think...I believe you. always say something 

kinda childish about that there... 

: I do not. I said that Glocaat is so easy to use that a 

~child ‘ca-n'apply ite Bubt what do I say about there being 

no need for so-and-so, ‘and ao-and-so. 

two ao-and-so's Fyou mesn? Biily Mills and Don Nowvis? 

10, no - T meant wlxere T say...THERE ‘IS ABSOLUTELg NQ - 

Blank - OR Blank.... e s ' 

_ No RUBBING OR EUFFING' Right? : 

- WIL: 

. FIB: 

Correct...Now £i11 in these blanks,...'"JUST SPREAD A 
: 

EIBt Sweetness and light, . . . ; 

VWILI No no no .... GLOCOAT, JUST SPREAD A LIT‘I‘LE GLOCOAT OUT ON 

_ THE FLOOR OR LINOLEUM, WITH THE LONG HANDLED _——— 

FIBs ' Frying pan? v ’ 

WIL:s » No, the 1ong—handl ed applierl :Phen WAIT‘. .i...l'x»ow m_:any 

minutes? : . : 

EIE: »What's the. difference....l‘ ain't in no hurry. 

WILs TWENTY MINUTES...ONLY TWENTY MINUTES TILL THE GLOCOAT DRIES ‘ : 

© 70 A BEAUTIFUL... ..beautiful ‘wha t? ) ’ 

fmm=gp —oc- housewife'? - 

' WIL::x NO NO NO...IT DRIES TO A- BEAIUTIF‘UL MIRRQR-LIKE WHAT?. 

FIB{'T‘ Lemme;th?nk.‘..it dfies to a peautiful miz:;r{::r-likeu.er."..‘ 

WILs FINISH. ' o . . “ 

| FIB: * * Itm tryin' to, if you'il leave me alone...baautlful mirror- 

like....er..... . 

- WILg .~ FINISH ' - _ ’ 

FIBt Dad rat it, quit !:aggin' ‘at mje...I‘nevarl'y had 1t‘ thex;e once 

' o s1-¢.0n T give up. ‘ 

WIL: S0 do I. So longl 
DOOR OPEN AND GLOSE ’ : 

FIBs I hope the sponsor don't notice he went out without givin 

his sales talki W ool 



e 

; NAMES OF OBJECTS MAY OFTEN BE ASSQCIATED WITH -- 

m (wipoow Rf*fi/’”fl’ L 
P AT e 

guess I'm just nervous...havin’ that ‘big diamond ity the @ 

house, and they say there's a bunch qf crooks in town, too.f 

TREMENDOUS CRASH...GLASS CRASH...WOOD CLATTER. 

Oh oh...sneak thicves} WHO IS IT? 

o (FADE IN) You're right...1t!s a burglar. (HICOUR) - 

PIBs ' Well don‘t maké'sfi much ndiée.. Whafcha tri;h' tg do? 

. Maka me consplcuous? : 4 ;' ' 

MANg } ’_ I'VE GOT YOU COVERED...RAISE YOUR HANDS...THIS I8 A (HICCUP) 

STICKUP! 

B Did you say hiccup or stick up? H :" \ 

GET YOUR HANDS (HICCUP) GET YOUR HANDS UP! 

‘ Okay;..but alGY youAkeep jerkin; like that belcarefg;;..that’_ 

—gun might go off, ‘ , : ’ 

No it won't...i got the (HICCUP) the‘safotywcatchton.< 

(HICCUP) I think, ‘ 

' You think! Don't you lnow? 
4 

11, Itm riot positive...aro you familiar with (HIGCUPS) 

afaty eatch ons- 

P  Promise (Hxccns) o give 1t right back? 
G 

= 

.now lesseu,.sflgz{ 

e
 

R
 

FIBs 

FIBs 

 ORKs 

. FiB: 

MAN 

- (cLIcK CLICK) 

FIB: 

. Rajah diamond. 

o 

. scared. : N . . 

DOOR OPEN AND GLOSE 

“Thitre n {HIGEUP) aticroer. Ml biint e that . 

I won't do 1t;.,nqw g0 aWay. I got some studyin’ to dD. 

Course I ein't. I'd bo silly to get scarod, witb my: memory 

Cortainly.,.what do T want with 1t? You're the burgla 

That's (HICCUP) Logical...here...take a look: 

' Sefety oatch is on, bud...but whatcha got tha cork st. 

the ond of the barrel fbr? 

Say...what's thc matter with you? You aren't even (HICCHP) 
5 

L o 

.....The minubo you 1eave I'll have forgotten all about 

Incidentally, you bettor do sumething about tham.hiccup, 

Bud. How'd ja get ’em? - 

My kid brother (hICCUP) gave 'em to me. 

Oh are. they contagious? 

No, but...(HICCUP). .he put ‘S0me Mexican jumping beans i 

with my,(HICCUP}‘sodamint tqblet&.;« Well,, (HICCUP) 

Goodnight, 

FIBs 

MILLS: 

of & pogo stick. (FOLKS WHILE I STUDY UP ON MY 'MEMORY 

' COURSE BILLY'MILLS WILL AGCOMPANY THE FOUR NOTES SINGIN 

qr...singin'...oh shucks...thgre I go.again. 

FORGOT THE NUMBER. . . ' 

'iGood heavens 

_Oh yes...THE FOUR NOTES, SINGIN' "BLUE SKIESM, 

The way that guy jerks, he could get a good job as chauffenr 

 APPLAUSE. . 
p 

"BLUE SKIES" -- FOUR NOTES 



SOUND: 

 Boomer. What's your authority‘? 

{(REVISED) 
i o 

£ 

Verj ‘go‘od‘,l Four Notes, very good. If you keep éingin' 

 14ke that I'd have to raise your salaries if I dldn't have 

such a‘ terrible memory for little things 1ike’ fha’t. N6w>< 

‘let's see....I better check up and see 1if that diumond ig 

st111 in tha'b glass c‘ water, 

(TINKLE AND WATER GURGLE) 

NSO CONVERBIERON: e -~ 
(DOOR OPEN & CLOSE) 

An thsre....good evening, Pivot Toothi 

on hiyah, Boomer, What can I do for you, before you do me 

 for somethin'? ‘ ' 

' I come on an ‘orrand of Mercy, Scatterskull. Yes yes....and 

mercy what an errand., I come to relieve you of the - 

responsibility of keoping the Rajah Diamond s, db ‘the 

'sugge;tion o;‘ my dear Abigail....Mrs. Uppington to you, 

Hof> Pollot. o ' 
Oh yeah? That's what you say, Boomer. But I don't give 

tl}at diamond to nobody but her, understand? 

-Come come... .let us not bandy words....hand over the 

sparkler, Prunepit....or must I resort to violence" 

Wel “thut'a a nice resort 11‘ you can nfford to stay there, 

‘UTH ITY” (gha uutherity of the man who. expects soon to be 

. you henrd? ‘Be very glad te ha.ve you at the 

“lesson number Five...."WHEN HEARING A STRANGER!S NAME FOR = “ - 

Joined in matrinony to the dearest girl in all the world.... 

‘BOOM: 

' Imagine my embarrassment. Grcatic Well I must be off. «.have 

: 'Good day, Chimney Pot! 

= ; 

{ ; FIB: ‘ 

- 17 - poows . 

L 

‘!fi ; 

Nothin' doinl Not unless you got a note fret Mrs. 

Uppington authorizint me to giva it to you. o 

W‘hy certalnly..certainly...a note... hava a note right 

here...someplace...now where daid I put thab Hote,st: 

here's a beautiful pigskin wallet I fcund in the gutter... 

with a drunk lying on top of iti...... smal-l wire tapplng 

outfit...a tap on the wire has saved me many'ér tap on the 

sShoulder. 

<Come on, Boomer - quit stallin' - lat'a sSee the nota. : ," 

Oh yes, the note.....where daid I put that, note.....here -3 8 

_set of false tooth....I'm tr_aining them to sna,p at 

_pickpocketa.. . ' periscbpé kfior iookin’g over k’é’rl-ansoma.k.». e 

vary handy to locate house detectives when checking out- ' 

of hotals....look fiefore you leap and peak before you 

pack. <..e8ix keys to postoffiee boxes. reess when 1t get 

'one more I'll send them to Jim Farley..... 7 keys to 

Baldpate...,.......and a. check for' a short beer. WELL WELL,.?' 

vesess imagine that.......No_ NOTEI_ ' 
e > 

I thought so. 

to See my lawyer about getting a rubber check. vuleanized. 

- SOUNDs (DOOR SLAM) o 



FIB: 

UPP: 

. FIB: 

Good’ old Boomerfl. & « DOPR 

Am,fimmw%%% 

Oh well...let's 466 N0V . 1838500 number six. YOU. CAN 

TRAIN YOUR MEMORY TO - 

;(noonxuocx) . L 

Oh now what the....COME Im . - . * 

(DOOR LATCH) 

Ah - W MI'. McGee....I have Just got in touch 

with m'y~ }1, and he has consented to open tl'_xe bank 

vault for me so I ocan pui: my diamond'ai?fiy. So soddy te 

have troubled you, reahhly, , - 

Oh, that's alright, Uppy. Have a chalr while I try and 

remember where I put it. 

‘GOOD GRAGIOUS. ...Don't you‘remembah where you put it? g 

A Well « no = but don't worry....I've taken five lessons o! 

my memory course and I won't have no trouble with it noweee 

lemme see, where DID T put that diamond. eodiamond. . hmme s 

21 wonder... . 

Mr, McGege...PLEASE....1f you couldn't find.» Gl 

should. «eodt would be 80, S0seseOhhhhh, T feel faint. voe 

TAKE IT EASY, UPPY....HERE....DRINK THIS GLASS 0. WA'I‘ER. Sh e 

(cuRorz or watm) { Wuj 
.«C-oodness....not so fast, Mr. McGee....mm 

'Now Just tq.ke 1t ee.sy a minute till T remember where I 

‘put that d.io.mond.... 

{ REVISED) -22- 

DuTad, o oo 
.Okays  Okay...enow lemme think. it out by ‘ 

3 

r R 

aasociation, aceordin! to lesson Number Two. g 

Well, this'd be a good time to star'c mfl You just 

visualize it. A diamond mn.kes me think of a ring.... 

a ring of a bell....a bell reculls a church....a church 

a wedding. . .wedding. . .honeymoon. . .hone'ymbon. vos 

Niagaz-a, Falls... .Falls eseaviatoraee .water "o ,glass cive i 

MR. McGEE... JWHY DO YOou LOQK AT ME LIKE THA‘I"7 

- e 
s 

o 

L 

FIB: 

oh my goshl 

UPP: 

FIB: Uppy....are you on a diet” 

‘UPP: 

‘ FIB: 

: '-\swallowed ten oaratsl 

UPP: | Ohhhhhhhhhe .. 

ORCH: SELECTEON. ...FADE FOR: 

:  (COMMBRCTAL) 



a I v - . . L 

: FIBBEB MCGEE & COMPANY e _ v 7 o (REVISED)~ =24~ 

'MARCE 14, 1939 . - . 
TUESDAY 6130 PM PST NEG . TIME: 59 Seconds . 

- o : g . - . S 

WILCOX: = Fibber will be back in just a moment, (PAUSE 2 SECONDS) 

GLO-COATinow being featured by your'dealer. By actiné at 

L . once, you cen get JOHNSON!S WAX and<JOHNSON'S GLG=-COAT in 

: big Glant size cans gontgining oneathifd more #hgn fifie 

'fegular Pound & Pint sizes.  You pay not’a pefihy extra 

for these Gilant cans and you get one-third more for your 

moneyf  Don't miss this opportunity% The Giant size cans 

are going fast. _When:they‘revgéne;'there won't be any more. 

During the past week thousands of women have taken advantage . 

of this Bérgain of fer} You'!ll be money ahead, if you get 

8 supply of JOHNSON*S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING 

GLO-CDAT during this Speclal oale. Make a, note of i1t now, 

_ and ask your dealer tomorrow for JOHNSON'!S WAX and JOHNSO“'S 

SELF-POLISHING GLO= COAT in the Giant size cans which give 

you one-third more at no extra cost. 

ROHESTRA: (SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON GUE) 
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_ WIL: 

FIB: 

FOLKS, WE 

. THAT MRS. UPPINGTON AND DIAMOND ARE‘BQTH DQIN‘ WE] 

I SURE AM GLAD I DECIDED TG DO SOMETHING ABOUT 

(LAUGHS ) 

THE FOREIGN LEGION. (LAUGHS HEARTILY) i 

Hey Fibber....Fred Allen used that one weeks ago. 

Oh yes.sos 

o G0« - (REVIGED) 

JUST GOTTA REPORT FROM THE HOSPITAL ‘ 

I'M LIKE THE GUY WHO JOINED THE GIRL TO FORGET 
. 

¥ 

I forgoti Goodnight, folksl - o 

ORCH: UP TO FINISH L 

. (APPLAUSE) 

(CGREDITS, SIGNOFF) 
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